Lippincott Williams & Wilkins Cardiology Consult Collection

Cost-effective access to a package of 13 ebooks in Cardiology published by Lippincott Williams & Wilkins.

Choosing the right set of ebooks for your institution can be difficult. Selecting one title over another takes time—and you always have budget concerns. That's why collections are a quick and cost-effective method for expanding your book offerings.

Each of Ovid’s Consult Collections offers a manageable and focused set of premium ebooks from Lippincott Williams & Wilkins (LWW). The LWW Cardiology Consult Collection consists of 13 premium, clinically focused titles spanning a range of topics and subjects in Cardiology.

Publisher
Lippincott Williams & Wilkins (LWW)

What's Included
AHA Clinical Cardiac Consult
Evidence-Based Cardiology
Feigenbaum's Echocardiography
Fundamentals of Pediatric Cardiology
Grossman & Baim's Cardiac Catheterization, Angiography, and Intervention
Josephson's Clinical Cardiac Electrophysiology: Techniques and Interpretations
Moss & Adams' Heart Disease in Infants, Children, and Adolescents, Including the Fetus and Young Adult
Only EKG Book You'll Ever Need, The
Practical Cardiology: Evaluation and Treatment of Common Cardiovascular Disorders
Strategic Approaches in Coronary Intervention
Textbook of Cardiovascular Medicine
Ultimate Echo Guide, The